AGENDA
Tuesday, April 21, 2020
Oak Bluffs Conservation Commission
2:00 pm - Oak Bluffs Town Hall

VIA ZOOM
Meeting ID: 470 803 506
Password: 028267

2:00 Kaplan – Continued NOI for the permitting, construction and maintenance of a 101 foot long stone revetment at the bottom of an eroding coastal bank to protect a pre-1978 single family residence, the replanting of 115 square feet of American Beach grass 18" on center on the beach after construction, and the repair of stairs from the top of the bank to the beach at 121 Barnes Road – to be continued to May 19, 2020 at 4 pm

2:05 OB Wastewater/Monteith – RDA to relocate a wastewater pumping station control panel out of the floodplain onto an existing platform at Dukes County Avenue pumping station; the existing control panel is by Sunset Lake

2:10 Shangri-La Realty Trust of 2019 – NOI to allow for ongoing maintenance of a pier licensed in 2001 and a boathouse at 32 Temahigan Avenue

2:15 OB Water District – RDA to install an overhead power drop to an electric pole to provide power to a fish counter camera at the Herring Run; a control panel will be mounted adjacent to the pole with a trench conduit to the Herring Run at 40 Randolph Way

2:20 Awad - RDA to replace an existing pier foundation at 12 Siloam Avenue,

2:25 Koessler – NOI to manage vegetation to maintain existing views at 20 Calves Pasture Lane,

2:30 McMahon – NOI for the proposed upgrade of two cesspools to a new Title Five septic system at 32 East Side Road

Other Business

- Vote on minutes of February 18, 2020 and March 3, 2020
- Vote on three Requests for Cert. Compliance – Felvey

Posted: 4/16/20; cc: Town Clerk